










Current Status and Issues of Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Social Workers:


































































































仮名 年齢 相談歴 資格 加入団体
1 Ａ氏 30 代 6 年 社会福祉士・介護福祉士 社会福祉士会
2 Ｂ氏 30 代 4 年 社会福祉士 社会福祉士会
3 Ｃ氏 60 代 13 年 社会福祉士・精神保健福祉士 社会福祉士会・精神保健福祉士協会
4 Ｄ氏 40 代 3 年 社会福祉士 なし
5 Ｅ氏 50 代 9 年 社会福祉士 なし
6 Ｆ氏 40 代 9 年 社会福祉士 社会福祉士会



























































































































































































































































































































の技術、身振りの技術 3､ ろう者のおかれてきた歴史、社会環境、現状に精通していること 
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Current Status and Issues of Deaf and Hard-of-Hearing Social Workers:
How can We Support Their Autonomous and Practical Community Activity 
Engagement?
	 Kouhei	SAIMON
This study aims to clarify the difficulties that deaf and hard-of-hearing social workers 
who are qualified in Social welfare or Mental Health and Welfare face. Further, it outlines how 
they could be better supported to engage in essential autonomous and practical community 
activities. Semi-structured interviews were conducted with seven deaf and hard-of-hearing 
social workers who have social work degrees. The results indicate six categories of difficulties:
Ⅰ【lack of understanding, misunderstanding, and prejudice toward deaf and hard-of-hearing 
people 】,Ⅱ【lack of guaranteed information accessibility for deaf people】,Ⅲ【lack of efficient 
systems and budgets supporting deaf and hard of hearing social workers to work like hearing 
social workers】, Ⅳ【lack of business establishments that employ deaf and hard-of-hearing social 
workers】,Ⅴ 【poor environment for professional growth of deaf and hard-of-hearing social 
workers】, and Ⅵ【lack of awareness about social work as a career option for deaf and hard-of-
hearing individuals】. These issues are interrelated and have a significant negative effect on deaf 
and hard-of-hearing social workers today.
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